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fIDATED AIRDUCT AND f-FLUE 

rv'llllarc...Resch Cleveland H'eiehts,~ {15h-io, l.asshignor 
>I'to Perfection Stove Ccm'panyf Cleveland,” Ohio, 
a .corporationiofßhio 

.This..invention,»,generally;is in thaclass óf vsta 
' «tionary space. heaters ;~. and». itx consists-of .a3 heater 
tof ̀ .this f .class „that s is similar. in> some respects -gto 
'-,soscalled Wall furnaces .in . that .it is «. intended .to 
.helattachedzto a -walloî va building, ̀ and‘while 
.hereinsdisclosed' asincorporating ̀a .gas ¿burnenit 
will be I understood..that»thev inventionembraees „in 
.itsscopefanyßuitable ¿kind .of combustion device. 

_It .is thel‘fundamentalv purpose ofimyA invention 
„to .provide a spacelheater incorporating acom 
Lbustion device 'for installation on a walladjacent 
‘to or under a'window and ¿that has_a flue 'for‘car 
rying 01T the,products of combustion anda .duct 
'for :supplying fresh vair îto support combustion, 
which "flue and duct are arranged topr‘oje'ct 'out 
l'throughthe Window between‘a. part 'ofthe' 'window 
‘frame and sash, preferably I"between v'the "window 
.sill and the bottom of the lower sash, thereby'to 
uminimizrathe itrouble "and ̀ expense no‘f installation, 
and to avoid the necessity for making a flue open 
'íngfliniftheiwallfofïtheìbuilding. 

¿A further'fobjeotfof l"the iinverítionv‘i's to ' enclose 
¿flue within fthe duetïin<spaeed2relationïtofthe 

'walls ?thereo’f ¿so las .to .-'insulalte ¿the .surrounding 
wind-ow ' parts :from @the heat «fof Í»the l'prddu'ets ~Mof 
combustion. 

.-.Other « objects farcito ¿provide a :space ¿heater fof 
the :aforesaid ¿character tth'atiiis ¿highly eiîicient; 
that is rsimple 'and :relatively inexpensive .fof con 

, struction; vthat is neat fan’d :attractive :in appear 
ance-and wherein 'theftop of the ihousing ìisiinsu 
.latedzandlprovidesva ledge l in Efront :of the ̀window.; 
wherein :the .aforesaid duct :is @shaped y'to f’embraoe 
the .window .ledge ’so :that 'it aaids rin 2holding :the 

~ Vheaterin vproper rela-tion fto the -wall .and :so î.that 
theisash interilts with the top of-.the'ductßin such 
mannerßas _to effectively close <¿the :jointfbetween 
the sash and .duct,vand=to.prov:ide ̀ afl'xeater of lthe 
.character above set forth which is ythoroughly 
safe ¿from the standpoints -iof fire .hazard T:and 
asphyxiation, >and wherein the -draft is Anot fad 
Versely .affected Yby .changes in :air pressure »and 
by .the winds. 

.A further object >is to A.provide ,a »construction 
that readily lends itself to 'forced draft circula 
tion and in which the incorporation ̀ of l.air i-m 
peiling means for .such ,purpose is convenient r'and 
optional. 

‘In vthe accompanying drawing, wherein like ref 
>erence characters designate'like parts 'in the »two 
Views, Fig. l represents a front elevation, partly 
in section, of a spaceheater embodying my inven 
tion and showing the same mounted on the wall 

of a building in association with a window.; Fig. is a vertical section through the .heater and ad 

jacent portions oi the Wall and window with the 
burner and air impelling ’means shown >in eleva 
tion; Fig. 3 is ahorizontal section on’the Iline 3-3 
of Fig. 2, and Fig. 4 is a fragmentary perspective 
View of the heater. 
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l»'Ifheï heateri »includes-ral housingdesignated?jgen 
>orally,bythe reference'numerald. "This _housing 
has5 axduets2~that~extends from its rear'fside ad 
.jacent»¢the top-thereof. -An- interior ,structure “or 
casing, >¿generally~1designfated »3 , lhas „al Aflue ‘4 that 
proj ects i rearwardly ¿from .its upper ̀end Lthrough 
Iand-«beyond >the duct »2. The housing Ifis »con 
fstructed «ofî sheet metatand ,comprises affront wall 
»f|«0,»a»rear Wall Il, «end-walls y_l2-fami lâ, and va 
double, insulated top wall l5 of which--the-cor 
respond-ing wall-Lof the-duct 2 constitutes anex 
tension. ' 

v'The »interior‘A-.structure orjcasing `3`is made 4up 
vofj airont »wall- 20, arear~wall~2l , ltop, and bottom 
'-Walls Í22 ̀ and '23',"respectively, andend Walls 24. 
The latter ftvallsœîlepend„from«the -endsof thettop 
wall-.22 a`suitable-distanceand terminateíat-their 
lower ends .in-outwardlyinolinedr-portions 25 that 
.join .the :end 7walls ¿+2 ons »le «of ̀ the housing, ’the 
latter vwalls being ¿provided »with openings ~26 Lim 
mediatelyabovesaid portionsl-E. A wallextension 
orpartition 21 « extendsacrossthetop vof the-casing 
"3 ‘and ldown ̀ the -ends -thereoffin --the plane* of =the 
back wall-«2 l, ythe side por-tions o‘f f said rextension 
Voripartition iìtting the-:inclinedfportions`2-5'of the 
end «walls »24. Thus, iatvertical f‘pas'sage A-i‘s ‘s'et ïofi, 
separate 'from ‘the V‘air circulating space gof «the 
heater, ‘through which :outside fair is 'Supplied lto 
the bottom »of lthe combustionicha‘mbe'rf'a's `Awill 
héretinaft‘er more îfully appear. The Arear ‘ïwa’ll 
2"l of ’the ‘casing y3, ëbelow E"the aforesaid ‘inclined 
ïp'o?tio'ns 25,':extends'1to'the'endrwalls of thefiious 
ing, ïbut stops 'sho‘r't1of iît'he «bottom v7wall 23 so ̀fïas 

'to provide fan air passage therëberioath. bottom Wallï23r'i's extended rearwardly ly‘orid the 

‘Wer-'tical plan‘e 'of ̀ ’the wall"2lï`ai1'd joins’ïtli‘e 'lower 
edge offïthe’rear‘wau il-fl ortho housing. @ruote 
'for‘ementione‘d ilfu‘el is “Tof fa 'ïwidth equal’ïto he 
‘distance foe-‘weon fthe ‘ena fwans '24 and is tost 
ttîo‘neìíl -in thc'fäu'ct »"2 insîpac'e‘d relation 'to all ïwalls 
thereof, lsuitable *means (not shown) poing em 
ployed for ‘maintaining the 'Walls )of y"the flue'in 
'properly 'spaoeü relation to the 'walls or thofdiiot. 
'Shown :'a‘s «'applieîi Íto îthe Ainner 7and ~ 'outer jsürfacie's 
'of -tho'froot v_vau zo ‘and tho-top vivan 22 of them 
terior casing vilare'heat"transfer ñns 30. 
‘situated 'within ‘a Ac'o'rmous‘tion ‘chamber lC, :eri 

closed by the 'casing 3, is‘a 'combustion device 35, 
shown as a ‘gas burner 'incorporating a ini-king 
tuoe 36. Gas is supplied tothe mixing tubo 'of 
the tburn‘e‘r through a pipe 31 ‘equipped with 'a 
valve '38 ‘oy'whioh the 'gas Jmaybe turned off 'and 
on. Also rinoluz'iodin :the gas ’supply connections, 

and Aanauto-matie control ̀ moans 1:1.,'t‘he1atteroe 
ing of 'usual character and serving to 'regoiätejtho 
flow of gas4 according yto temperature require 
ments. A pilot 'burner y115, arranged in lighting 'ro 
lation Atothe burner 35, is "formed by 'a tubo that 



3 
` joins the gas supply pipe ̀>31 ahead of the valve 38 
through a cock 41. 
Incorporated in the bottom of the housing, ben-_ 

low the interior casing 3', and serving to support 
the latter, are brackets 50 that are adapted to be 
fastened to a wall W of a building or, more ac 
curately, to the base board w’ thereof (according 
to the present installation) with the duct 2 of the 
housing projecting through a window in said Wall, 
the frame whereof is designated F. A portion 0f 
the bottom wall of said duct 2, remote from the 
housing, is depressed to provide a shoulder 5I 
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that overhangs the window ledge L, thereby to ‘ 
assist in holding the heater in proper relation to 
the wall and window; and the rear edge portion 
of the top wall 5l) is depressed and shaped to re 
ceive the lower edge of the window sash S, there 
by to effectively close the joint between the sash 
and the heater throughout the width of the lat 
ter. As Aappears from Fig. 1, the heater is some 
what narrower than the window and is arranged 
centrally thereof, and the parts of the opening 
between the sash and window sill, beyond the 
ends of the heater, are occupied by closure 
means 55. 
The pilot burner 45 may be lit when the cock 

41 is opened by projecting a match through 
aligned holes 56 in the adjacent end walls of the 
housing and casing. Now, by opening the valve 
38, gas is supplied to the burner 35 under control 
of the pressure regulator 40 and automatic con 
trol means 4I and is ignited from the pilot burner. 
The products of combustion from the burner are 
led to the outside of the building through the flue 
4 while fresh air enters through the surrounding 
portion of the duct 2 and passes downwardly 
through the vertical passage between the rear 
wall 2l of the casing and the corresponding wall 
Il of the housing and to the rear of the wall 
extension or partition 21 and enters beneath the 
wall 2| into the bottom of the space occupied by 
the burner, thereby to furnish primary air 
through the mixing tube Scand secondary air 
directly to the flame of the burner. The fact 
that the combustion air is warmed as it enters by 
heat from the flue and combustion Vchamber wall, 
increases the efficiency of the burner. 
also transmitted from the combustion chamber 
through the walls 20 and 22 to the circulating 
space between the front and top walls of the 
housing and casing, such transmission of heat 
being enhanced by the heat transfer fins 30. The 
heated air is discharged from the circulating 
space into the room through an opening 51 that 
extends along the front of the housing adjacent 
the top thereof, while cool air enters said circu 
lating space through the open bottom of the 
housing. Obviously, the outlet and/or inletvopen 
ingsV of the circulating space may be covered ̀ by 
grills, or said openings may consist of ornamental 
perforations in the walls of the housing. 
To increase the movement of air through the 

circulating space, air impelling means may be 
incorporated in the heater, such being illustrated 
in. the present embodiment as a fan 60 that is 
driven by an electric motor 6I shown as sup 
;ported by a frame structure 62 in the lower por 
tion of the housing. In any event, a thermo 
Siphon circulation of air prevails through the 
passages between the end walls of the casing and 
housing, and to which passages air is admitted 
through the openings 26. 
Thus it will be seen that my invention provides 

a very eiiîcient space heater of the circulating 
type, and incorporating a combustion device, that 
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may be easily and quickly installed on a wall in 
connection with a window, and in which the com 
bustion chamber and flue are effectively insu 
lated by the disposition of the cool air ducts and 
passages thereby'to prevent radiation or trans 
mission of >intense heat from the interior struc 
ture to the adjacent or surrounding wall and 
window parts. Insulation of the top wall I5 per 
mits it to be used as a support for general pur 
poses. 
Extension of the outlet end of the flue 4 be 

yond the inlet end of the duct 2, as shown in Fig. 
2, insures against contamination of the air that 
is supplied to the burner through said duct, by 
the products of combustion escaping from the 
flue. However, by disposing the inlet of the duct 
and the outlet of the flue in proximity to each 
other, particularly as illustrated, air pressure is 
equalized between said inlet and outlet regardless 
of wind intensity or direction. It is evident, 
therefore, that difîiculties encountered in com 
bustion devices wherein the air inlet and ñue out 
let are distantly separated or remote from each 
other, and which difficulties are caused by atmos 
pheric conditions-that is to say, by changes in 
air pressure and by the wind-are obviated in my 
improved arrangement. 

Obviously, as a manufacturing expedient, the 
partition 21 may consist of the top and side mar 
ginal portions »of a sheet of metal that forms, also, y 
the rear wall 2| of the interior structure or cas 
ing 3. , 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
claim is: ' 

1. A space heater for installation on the inner 
side of a building wall below a window, said 
heater comprising a housing including top, front 
and rear walls, and end walls that are joined to 
the lateral edges of the former walls, a duct ex 
tending rearwardly from the top of the housing 
and opening into the housing through said rear 
wall, an interior structure including front, rear 
and top walls that are spaced from the corre 
spending walls of the housing, a bottom wall for 
the interior structure extending from the lower 
end of the front wall thereof to the bottom of the 
rear wall of the housing, a passage being pro# 
vided between the rear walls of said structure and 
housing that communicates at its upper end i 
with the aforesaid duct, a partition shutting off 
communication of said duct with the space be 
tween the top walls of said structure and housing, 
the rear wall of the structure being formed to 
provide communication between the bottom por 
tion of said passage and the corresponding por 
tion of the interior of the housing, end walls for 
the structure that depend from the top wall 
thereof and terminate at a point intermediate the 
top and bottom walls of the structure where they 
are deflected outwardly and join the end walls 
of the housing, the end walls of the housing hav-v 
ing air admitting openings that lead into the 
lower portions of passageways between the end 
walls of the structure and housing, the aforesaid 
partition including depending portions that sep 
arate said passageways from the previously men 
tioned passage, a combustion device within the 
interior structure, and a flue leading from the top 
portion of said interior structure. _ Y ' 

2. A space hea-ter comprising the combination 
of elements defined by claim 1, and heat transfer 
fins projecting from the outersurfaces of theA top 
and front walls 4of the interior structure. v 

3. A space heater comprising the combination 
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of elements defined by claim 2, and air impelling 
means supported within the lower portion of the 
housing and arranged to move air upwardly 
through the space between the front walls of 
the interior structure and housing. 

4. A space heater as defined by claim 1, where 
in the top wall of the housing is insulated. 

5. A space heater comprising the combination 
of elements defined by claim 1, and heat trans 
i'er ñns projecting from the inner surfaces ci' 
the top and front walls of the housing, those 
applied to said front wall being relatively wide 
and located above the top plane of the com 
bustion device. 

6. An space heater comprising the combina 
tion of elements defined by claim 1, and air im 
pelling means supported within the lower portion 
of the housing and arranged to move air up 
wardly through the space between the front walls 
of the interior structure and housing. 

7. A space heater comprising a wide and rela 
tively shallow from front-to-rear rectangular 
housing for installation on the inner side of a 
building wall below a window, a duct leading 
rearwardly from the upper portion of the hous 
ing and corresponding in width therewith and 
adapted to project out through the windowbe 
tween the window frame and sash, an interior 
rectangular structure enclosing a combustion 
chamber and setting off a circulating space 
separate from said chamber that opens exterior 
ly of the housing at top and bottom, said struc 
ture being only slightly less in horizontal cross 
sectional area than the housing and including a 
fiue equal in vwidth therewith that leads rear- ‘ 
wardly from the'top portion of the combustion 
chamber through the aforesaid duct in spaced 
relation to the surrounding walls thereof to pro 
vide a passage about the flue leading into and 
downwardly within the rear portion of the hous 
ing and substantially throughout the width 
thereof, said passage communicating with the 
bottom portion of the combustion chamber, and 
a combustion device within the combustion 
chamber and occupying a major portion of the 
horizontal across sectional area thereof. 

8. A space heater comprising a wide and rela 
tively shallow from front-to-rear rectangular 
housing for installation on the inner side of a 
building wall below a window, a duct extending 
rearwardly from the top portion of the hous 
ing and 'adapted to project out through the 
window between the window sill and sash, the 
duct extending substantially the full .width of 
the housing and being relatively shallow in a 
vertical direction, the bottom of the duct_being 
provided with an abrupt vertical shoulder 
adapted to overhang the outer edge of the 
window ledge and the top of the housing being 
depressed to receive the window sash, an interior 
rectangular structure enclosing a combustion 
chamber and setting oil' ai circulating space 
separate from said chamber that opens exteriorly 
of the housing at top _and bottom, said structure 
being only slightly less in horizontal cross sec 
tional area than the housing and including a ñue 
equal in width therewith that leads rearwardly 
from the top portion of the combustion cham 
ber through the aforesaid duct in spaced rela» 
tion to the walls thereof to provide a passage 
through the duct adjacent the flue leading into 
and downwardly within the rear portion of the 
housing and substantially through the width 
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thereof, said passage vcommunicating with the 
combustion chamber adjacent the bottom of the 
latter, and a combustion device arranged to dis 
charge its products into the combustion cham--l 
ber. 

9. A space heater characterized by the com 
bination and arrangement of elements set forth 
in claim 7, and heat tranfer :tins extending in 
wardly and outwardly from the wall of said in 
terior structure that separates the combustion 
chamber from said air circulating space. 

10. A space heater characterized by the com 
bination and arrangement of elements set forth 
in. claim 7, and air impelling means situated in 
the lower part of the housing for moving air 
upwardly therethrough. 

11. A space heater comprising a relatively wide 
housing that is shallow from front to rear and. 
that is adapted to be attached to a wall beneath 
a window in spaced relation to the floor, a duct 
of substantially the same width as the housing 
extending rearwardly from the top portion there 
of and adapted to project through the window be 
tween the window frame and sash, a casing in 
the housing >in slightly, rearwardly spaced rela 
tion to the front wall of the latter to provide a 
circulating space, the casing extending sub 
stantially from side to side of the housing and 
enclosing a combustion chamber, a flue of sub 
stantially the same width as the casing extend 
ing rearwardly from the top portion thereof out 
'through the aforesaid duct and arranged therein 
to provide a passage about the ilue for incom 
ing air, the rear of the casing being spaced for 
wardly from the rear wall of the housing to 
provide a space into the upper end of which said 
passage opens and which space communicates at 
its lower end with the combustion chamber sub 
stantially throughout the width of the latter, the 
housing having air inlet and air outlet openings 
communicating, respectively, with the lower end 
and upper end of the circulating space, and a 
combustion device consisting of an elongated 
burner arranged within the casing with its 
longer axis substantially parallel with the front 
and rear walls of the casing. 

12. A space heater characterized by the com 
bination and arrangement of elements set forth 
in claim 11, and air impelling means supported 
within the'lower portion of the housing and ar 
ranged to move air~upwardly therethrough. 

13. A spacer heater as defined by claim 1l, 
wherein the top wall of the housing is insulated. 

MARC RESEK. 
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